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Was 2017 a great year? 
 

2017 has been a successful year, my first taste 

of success was back in May. I wrote 

about Hutchinson Builders tower 

cranes dominating Brisbane’s skyline. The 

article was received so well that it would go on 

to become my most read article of 2017. 

2017 a series of firsts for The Travelling Builder 
 

My first interview was with Heath from Heath Nicholson Builders about 

their Round House project. 

And the first filmed interview for The Travelling 

Builder Show goes to Kevin from True Blue 

Building Solutions. Kevin and his smart toilets 

would be the most viewed episode of the series 

with over 1700 views. 

Following on from Kevin, I was able to interview 

Donna from Colour By Design, Jim from Starbuck Excavations, Heath 

from Heath Nicholson Builders and Ken from Bread Builders. 

2017 stand out companies 
 

Stepping away from the screen, the standout companies I have written about 

would be Holly and Marc from Clem carpentry and Rou from Fix It Up 

Shopfitting. 
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As the year progressed, against good advice, 

I followed my heart and went on a hike. That 

hike had me walking my way around 

Melbourne taking photos of Raimondi 

tower cranes. 

That one excursion has opened a countless 

number of doors and international 

recognition for The Travelling Builder. 

And now here we are a few days into what is already shaping up to be a massive 

2018. This year will see The Travelling Builder go from a small blog to a leading, 

reputable media outlet for the construction industry. 

Thank you so much for being a part of The Travelling Builder’s journey in 2017. I 

wish everyone a prosperous and happy 2018. 
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